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ABSTRACT
Augmented Reality (AR) can alter environments and steer attention.
While prior work dominantly focuses on exploring performances of
augmentations, this work aims to understand the societal impact of
AR in complex social situations. Focusing on prosocial helping be-
haviour, we created two scenarios and designed five augmentations
aiming tomotivate auser tohelp.Wewanted tounderstand (1) the im-
pact on situationperceptionand (2) the impact on the social structure.
Inanonlinevideoexperiment (n=294),we foundthataugmentingcan
impact anxiety about the situation and significantly increase the per-
ceived reason to help being directed towards the augmentation. Sim-
ilarly, we found that the helped rated the "reason" and "thankfulness"
significantly higher towards AR than the helper, creating a disagree-
ment around agency and responsibility. We discuss the implications
ofAR in complex social structures andhowresponsibility andagency
will become important when embedding AR in our social lives.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→ Empirical studies in HCI;
Mixed / augmented reality.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Until lately, our awareness and assessment of complex social situ-
ations could only be attained through our own interpretation of our
own sensory stimuli in combination with prior knowledge obtained
during our lives.WithwearableAugmented Reality (AR) technology,
a newdynamic layer of information can nowbe added to our sensory
repertoire. Similar to our sensory perception of the environment,
an AR device can observe our surroundings and gather information.
Utilizing its connectivity, it can then infer and display information
thatwemight not be able to conduct fromour human sensory stimuli
and knowledge of the world alone. In supporting impaired users,
researchers have already used artificial intelligence in combination
with AR technology to support users by helping them interpret their
surroundings through head-mounted AR devices [15, 56].

Wearable AR devices of the current and especially the following
generations will most likely not be used in isolation but embedded
into their user’s daily life [31, 68, 71, 72]. While prior work has al-
ready established the concept of augmenting the counterpart in a
conversation with previously recorded personal information about
the actors [1, 28, 44], others argue that it could also use artificial
intelligence to infer new information from those situations [7, 71].
Building on this, we argue that like helping impaired users to inter-
pret a facial expression [15, 56], futurewearableARDevices and their
ability to interpret could also be used to make users aware of certain
situations happening in their surroundings. They could interpret
such information for them and might even be used to guide the user
through their decisionprocess of interactingwith this situation. This,
in turn, raises thequestionofhowsuch interventions could look, how
effective they can be, and how they would impact our social fabric.

To explore this, we look at one highly discussed kind of proso-
cial behaviour impacting our social fabric: helping behaviour in
daily life and the so-called "bystander effect." Intervening in poten-
tially dangerous situations a vast amount of what is called moral
courage [30, 38] and, therefore, the willingness to betake oneself to
risk one’s health. While some situations need a person to step up,
general help-giving can also include prosocial acts that do not neces-
sarily require extensive courage [38], e.g., opening or holding open
a door for others. In any helping behaviour case, bystanders need to
go through a decision process on whether to intervene, impacted by
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numerous factors. Deciding for or against helping behaviour, in this
regard, combines considerations about the situation (e.g., its ambi-
guity [13]), its assessment (feeling of responsibility [29, 47, 65] and
anxiety [21]), and factors individual to the person and their current
situation (e.g., mood [38]).

With our work, we want to give first insights on how the coming
AR technology [42] could influence their users’ perception of and
feelings towards a helping situation, as well as get first insights into
how it might influence how different actors evaluate such situations.
We investigate this in the context of helping behaviour in a help-
giving situation (a person not getting through a door) and a situation
needing moral courage (a person being attacked). In this context,
we conducted a mixed factorial online video experiment (n=294) to
investigate augmentations based on the five levels of intervening in
a potential helpers decision process as defined by Latané and Dar-
ley [50]: (1) creating Attention, (2) creating Emergency Awareness,
(3) Attributing Responsibility, (4) showing the necessary skills to
help, and (5) making the final decision for them.We investigate how
augmentations influence how both helper and person in need feel
about the situation and potential help in both moral courage and
help-giving situations. By investigating the impact on the perception
of the situation, we want to receive first hints on the effectiveness
of such intervention.

Our results show that augmenting a situation for awarenessmade
participants less anxious andworried compared to not augmenting it
all. In turn, further augmenting it with, e.g. instructions to help vary
in its effect on the participants. While such augmentations led to
lower levels of anxiety in the non-threatening help-giving situation,
they fostered anxiousness in the threateningmoral courage situation.
Regarding the social impact of augmentations in helping behaviour
situations, our results suggest that AR devices can be perceived as
influential actors in such situations. Howmuch influence is attested
herein varieswith the role, with the helped person attesting a greater
influence than the helper. We discuss this difference in influence at-
tribution and how it can influence social structureswhenAR devices
are perceived as able to support prosocial behaviour like helping.We
also discuss the general ethical implications of such augmentations.

2 RELATEDWORK
In ourwork,webuild onmultiple fields of research. First, Augmented
Reality in a social context as well as help-giving, and the decision
progress in deciding for or against help-giving. In the following, we
will introduce these topics by laying out previous work.

2.1 Social AR
Prior work in the field of AR in social contexts has shown that users
canbe supported byAugmentedReality technology inmultipleways.
One way of those ways is to foster interactions between individu-
als by displaying additional information in the user’s field of view.
Firstly, researchers tried to make introductions easier by showing
additional information that might make people more approachable.
McCarthy et al. [59] used RFID chips to identify bypassing persons at
a scientific conference, displaying their name, affiliation, and picture
onapublic screen tokick-start conversation.Other researchersasked
participants to create digital self-representations [45, 46, 60], which
then were displayed to ease getting into a conversation. Additional

information could, e.g., be derived by recognizing the user’s face and
identifying them in the user’s contact list [44], or on social media [1].
Like starting a conversation, such technology could also be utilized
to keep it going. This can either be done by displaying interests both
interlocutors share [62, 79] or by creating further interestwith topics
that are not mutual [45].

In contrast to querying existing data, Bermejo et al. [7] argue
that Augmented Reality and Artificial intelligence in the form of
Big Data "have a logical maturity that inevitably will converge" [7,
p.1]. Adding to this argument, Rixen et al. [71] argue that current
and future advancements in AI technology could also be utilized
to analyze the user’s current context by using the device’s sensory
equipment .WithAI starting to outperformhumans in amultitude of
areas (e.g., detecting emotional state through micro expressions[54],
person’s age [19], sexual orientation or race [26] throughvisual clues
[78]), the combination of AR and AI could reveal new information
about the user’s situation to them. Previous work has also started
exploring howAR technology can aid people by interpreting their
surroundings in a context for them. Daniels et al. [15] and Liu et al.
[56] analyze the current situation and aid children with an autism
spectrum disorder in behaving by textually displaying their social
counterpart’s current emotional state.

2.2 Prosocial Behaviour:
Help-Giving, Moral Courage andHeroism

Prosocial behaviour is an umbrella term used for "positive social acts
carried out to produce and maintain the well-being and integrity
of others" [9, p.710]. Such behaviour can include helping, sharing,
donating, cooperating, and volunteering. Each prosocial behaviour
thereby involves interactions between at least two actors. A Bene-
factor (or helper) and a person that is being helped [38].

Three types of behaviour that fall under this term of prosocial
behaviour and are classified as helping behaviour are help-giving,
moral courage, and heroism. Moral courage is defined as a "morally
brave and risky behavio[u]r [...] without weighing potential disad-
vantages" [38]. Individuals that are showing moral courage act to
their moral standards while disregarding the risk of negative con-
sequences. Kinnunen andWindmann [40] define moral courage as
a form of altruism as the behaviour is costly to oneself while bene-
fiting others. This only partly applies to the concept of heroism as
described by Osswald et al. [65]: While a helper in a moral courage
situation faces negative social consequences through theperpetrator,
a hero does not act entirely selflessly but also expects positive so-
cial consequences, e.g., applause and admiration by another person.
Help-giving behaviour, in turn, more generally describes the act of
assistance, which does not necessarily require courage (e. g. holding
a door) [38]. Osswald et al. [65] distinguish between moral courage,
help-giving, and heroism in terms of the social consequences a po-
tential helper has to face: while help-giving usually is rewarded
with social acknowledgement without requiring the risk of negative
social consequences, moral courage stands for intervening despite
facing such potential negative social consequences [22, 29]. Heroism,
in turn, incorporates both negative and positive social consequences.
They,e.g. face the direct negative consequences of intervening in a
dangerous situation but also expect positive consequences by being
praised for it.
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2.3 Decision to Help
If one gets into a situation where one can decide for or against help-
ing, multiple mental steps must be taken to arrive at a final decision.
A theoretical process model that describes this process is the five-
step process model of helping introduced by Latané and Darley
[50]. In the following, we will discuss these five stages (Attention,
Emergency Awareness, Attribution of own Responsibility, Skills for
Helping, and Final Decision; please see Figure 1 for a visual depiction
of the model) and discuss the psychological processes that can inter-
fere and prevent reaching the final decision to help. In the context
of the bystander effect, Latané and Darley [50] define three main
psychological processes, namely Pluralistic Ignorance, Diffusion of
Responsibility, and Evaluation Apprehension. We will also discuss
these while laying out the process model of helping. Apart from
this model and the bystander effect, we will also discuss general
influences on helping behaviour.

To evaluate an incident and come to a sentiment and decision to
act, a potential helper must first become aware of it. This gaining
of situational attention is the model’s first step, which we will call
Attention. Having gained attention, a potential helper proceeds by
assessing the situation and constituting it as an emergency (Emer-
gency Awareness). At this second step, Rendsvig [69] locates the first
of three major psychological processes interfering with potential
helping behaviour, which Latané and Darley [50] have identified as
pluralistic ignorance. Pluralistic Ignorance happens in an ambiguous
situation, where the potential helpers "may choose to seek social
proof in order to individually determine a correct course of action
and the associated consequences thereof" [69, p.2]. Unsure about the
situation’s urgency and relying on the interpretation of non-helping
others, a potential helper can conclude that no one else perceives
an emergency and, therefore, non exists [51]. A high amount of
ambiguity furthers this occurrence [8, 13]. Latané and Rodin [52]
found that ambiguity of emotions displayed by other bystanders fur-
thers the reluctance to help, as helping behaviourwasmore common
when being with known persons that are easier to read compared to
strangers. In their study, Solomon et al. [75] reported that relying on
others’ interpretation also couldwork towards the opposite outcome,
as only one person helping made others acknowledge an emergency
and led to more people helping [75].

In the following third step, Attribution of Responsibility, the po-
tential helper must develop and accept a feeling of responsibility.
Here, the second major interference can occur, which Latané and
Darley [50] identify as Diffusion of Responsibility. Having one or
more other bystanders, the individual will only feel responsible for a
part of the potential happenings in the case of non-intervention [23].
Making it less probable for the individual to intervene. In this context,
Latané and Rodin [52] found that groups of two were less likely to
help an injured woman than when being alone. In another study,
Latané and Dabbs Jr [49] found that this inhibition to help increased
with the number of people present and is influenced by a bystander-
group’s characteristics [73] and the individual interpretationof other
bystanders’ ability to help [8].

In the fourth stage, Skills for Helping, the potential helper eval-
uates if they possess the skills necessary to succeed in helping. Here,
the last of themajor interferencemayhappen,which Latané andDar-
ley [50] identify as Evaluation Apprehension. It refers to the fear that

Figure 1: The proposed process model of helping by Latané
and Darley [50].

others might judge one who acts publicly. Here, they fear making
a mistake or acting inadequately while being observed, hindering
their decision to help [24]. Having also traversed through this step,
a potential helper arrives at the fifth and last step. They must finally
reach a conscious decision to help and act on it.

While Pluralistic Ignorance, Diffusion of Responsibility, and Evalu-
ation Apprehension influence a person mainly through the presence
of other bystanders, other determinants can be attributed to victim-
related factors or internal factors of the potential helper. One of the
main factors that have to be overcome is the anxiety felt when en-
countering an incident in which help can be given [29, 47, 65]. It was
also shown that people possessing certain attributes are more likely
to help. Witnesses that perceive themselves as stronger, more ag-
gressive [37], or more empathetic Laner et al. [48] are more likely to
intervene and help. Also, physical attributes like height [48] or a per-
son’s biological sex [49] were shown to influence the decision. Other
influencing factorsare theattributesof theperson inneed themselves.
Here, e.g., their perceivedbiological sex [49] and their relationship to-
wards the potential helper [66] influences the final helping decision.

3 RESEARCHQUESTIONS
As Augmented Reality and artificial intelligence are destined to con-
verge bermejo2017augmented, and researchers start to include AR
in a social context [e.g. 1, 28, 44] and help users to interpret their cur-
rent situation [e.g. 15, 56], this work asks the question ofwhatwould
happen if complex social situations are interpreted and augmented
for their users. We, therefore, use helping behaviour as an example
for general prosocial behaviour and try to get first insights into (1)
how augmenting such situations can influence a person’s perception
of a potential helping situation. We also want to explore how (2) the
helper and person in need perceive the helping behaviour and theAR
device’s influence on it. In the following, wewill lay out our research
questions and describe how augmentations could influence situa-
tional perception and feelings linked to a person’s helping decision.
Laying out or reasoning,wewill also present possible augmentations
intervening in each step in the five-step process model of helping
introduced by Latané and Darley [50]. We will begin with our first
research question regarding a person’s perception of a potential
helping situation.

RQ1: Can AR systems in potential helping situations
influence the (1) Situation Assessment and (2) Feelings
induced by the situation?
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1. Attention 2. Emergency Awareness 3. Attribution of own Resp. 4. Skills for helping 5. Final Decision

*Situation explanation* *Situation explanation* 
You can help. 

*Situation explanation* 
You can help by *Proposed Solution*

Go help by *Proposed Solution*

Augmented Text Augmented indicator creating attention

Figure 2: Augmented interventions for helping behaviour situations as described in Figure 4.2. Each intervention corresponds
to one level of the processmodel of helping proposed by Latané and Darley [50].

First, we were interested in whether and how augmentations can
influence the intervening factors that arise from the bystander effect.
Pluralistic Ignorance, as described in subsection 2.3, originates in the
ambiguity of the situation and themissing proof of others expressing
that they also perceive the situation as indeed a situation in which
help is appropriate.With AR devices, having an entity that identifies
and defines the situation could help combat this ambiguity. Here,
the AR device could act like an additional bystander expressing the
acknowledgment of the emergency, which could motivate the po-
tential helper to act. This could be done by not only highlighting the
situation (Step 1) but also describing it in away that implies the emer-
gency (Step 2). We will call this description "Situation Explanation "
(see Figure 2). Further, intervening on a deeper level, openly stating
the potential helper’s responsibility to help (Step 3), could, in turn,
help combat the diffusion of responsibility. Evaluation Apprehension
arises from the feeling of not knowing how to adequately intervene
in an incident without being negatively judged about it later. Here,
the AR device could help in two ways. First, it could propose an ade-
quate solution (Proposed Solution) so the potential helper knows how
to react without being judged. Second, the potential helper could
know theyhave a target to blame if thehelp is perceivednegatively in
hindsight. As anxiety was a re-occurring hindering factor in related
work about helping behaviour, we were also interested in whether
the potential helper’s anxiety could be influenced by not being alone
in the situation but supported by the device (in Steps 1 and 2) or
even negatively influenced when the own responsibility is exposed,
or the final decision to help is presented. Therefore, the (1) Situa-
tion Assessment part of the research question refers to assessing if
augmentations can influence Pluralistic Ignorance, Evaluation Appre-
hension, and the sense of responsibility. The second part, (2) Feelings,
in turn, focuses on the participant’s sense of anxiety in the situation.
Secondly, we were interested in how both the helper and the per-
son in need perceived the AR device’s influence on actual helping
behaviour. Here, we were interested in whether helpers still felt
full agency over their helping behaviour or would attribute parts
of their decision process to the AR device and its augmentations. In
this context, we suspect that the helper and person in need could
have differing opinions on how the AR device and its augmentations
influenced behaviour and which role it played in the final decision
to help. In addition to comparing both parties’ assessments of how

much agency the AR device takes from the helper, we also set out to
compare assessments on how grateful the person in need is towards
the Augmented Reality device and if theHelper would have helped
without theAR device. This leads us to our second research question:

RQ2:How does augmentation influence the perception
of helping behaviour and the device’s impact on it?

AsRixen et al. [71] argue, tomakeAR a spacewhere every actor feels
comfortable and socially accepted, it has tobe ensured that anyone in-
volved feels comfortablewith theaugmentations.Therefore,wewant
to explore how helpers and persons in need feel about the augmen-
tations and to reveal in which situation they feel comfortable with it.

4 METHODOLOGY
In the context of helping behaviour, we utilize videos to get first
insights into how augmenting prosocial situations can influence a
person’s willingness to help, their perception of the situation, and
the perceived influence of the AR devices from the perspective of
helper and person in need. Inspired by and in line with prior work
by, e.g., Ma et al. [57] and Rixen et al. [71], we used a mixed factorial
design, including two between-subject factors as well as one within-
subject factor (Situation). With this approach, we arrived at twelve
between-subject conditions built upon the between-subject factors
Role and Intervention. In each condition, we showedmock-up videos
to the participants, asking them to imagine themselves in the Role
of either one part of every prosocial situation: the potentialHelper
or the helped [38]. While being in the context of helping behaviour,
we define this person as "person in need " (PiN ). With Situations
being the within-subject factor, participants were confronted with
both Help-Giving andMoral Courage situations. The situations were
augmented depending on a participant’s condition, building on the
decision model introduced by Latané and Darley [50]. Leading to
the five levels of Intervention:Attention,Awareness, Responsibility,
Skills, Final Decision, and a condition in which the situation was not
augmented (None). This means that each participant imagined them-
selves in one of the Roles and was then exposed to both Situations
augmented with the same specific Intervention. Following, we will
present the video artifact used for our study and lay out the rationale
behind the choices that led to the final result.
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4.1 Reasoning
Behind Conducting an Online Experiment

In accordance with prior studies [43, 71, 72], we avoided an artificial
lab study by choosing the approach of showing participants specific
situations and letting them imagine themselves being in them. By
doing this, we could rule out accompanying biases that the study
wouldhave sufferedotherwise. For example, conductinga studywith
today’s clunky AR headsets that can only display in a restricted part
of the user’s field of viewwould lead to hardware biases, making the
futuristic-looking functionality less believable. Using a video-based
approach,wecould create a credible scenario andexpose eachpartici-
pant to the exact same scenario,whichwould be challenging to recre-
ate similarly and believably when executed in a real-life situation.

A similar type of imaginative study design is used in social science
research. With experimental vignette studies (EVS), researchers are
"presenting participants with carefully constructed and realistic sce-
narios to assess dependent variables including intentions, attitudes,
and behaviours" [p. 352 3]. Such a scenario, or "vignette", is "a short,
carefully constructeddescriptionof aperson, object, or situation, rep-
resenting a systematic combination of characteristics" [p. 128 5]. The
vignettes are not limited to consisting of textual information but can
also include the usage of videos and other types of media [36]. They
also enable participants to participate in their own context without
needing to travel to a laboratory [74], which, in turn, enables them to
reach a larger audience (in this case, N=294). According to a review
by Aguinis and Bradley [3] this type of research design has been in
existence for several decades and has been widely applied in fields
such as business ethics. Here, we want to highlight that we are not
exploring actual behaviour in our depicted scenarios, as this would
be difficult due to the so-called Intention–Behaviour Gap [10, 33]. In-
stead,wewant to research the impact on situationperception and the
impact on the social structure. In the context of helping behaviour,
video footage has also been utilized before [53]. Analogous to our
study, participants subsequently completed a questionnaire about
the assessment of the incident, their emotional response towards
it, and their likelihood to intervene if they faced such a situation.
Building on this prior work and established approach, we decided
to confront participants with the augmented Help-Giving andMoral
Courage situation in the form of mock-up videos we created using
Adobe Aftereffects and Mocha AE for planar tracking.

4.2 Apparatus
To allow participants to imagine themselves in this situation and
perceive our augmentations, we shot the videos from the point of
view of a person wearing a future AR device. This person is on their
way home from an undefined task. On this journey through a build-
ing, they are assisted by the features of their AR glasses. After an
approximately 50-second prelude to introduce and immerse them
in a future world with AR augmentations, they encounter either
aHelp-Giving orMoral Courage situation that is augmented as de-
scribed in section 3 and is depicted in Figure 2. In the following, we
will lay out the reasoning behind the choices of Help-Giving and
Moral Courage situation, the presence of a bystander, and the general
non-incident-related augmentations. We will start with the choices
of scenarios for aHelp-Giving andMoral Courage situation that both

could be perceived for approximately 15 sec before the video ended
while still being in the situation.

For theHelp-Giving situation, we had to create a scenario solvable
without getting the potential helper into danger or yielding negative
social consequences for them. Peter et al. [67] investigated the by-
stander effect in such a non-threatening, non-emergency situation
by having a person knock on a door that a participant willing to help
could open. We chose to adopt this method. In our context, instead
of having auditory cues that one can help by opening a door, we
showed the participants visual ones. This reasoning resulted in a
scenario with a person carrying a tablet stacked with coffee, cakes,
and the corresponding tableware. A screenshot of how this situation
looked in the final video can be seen in sub-figure c of Figure 3. As
Situation Explanation, weused "There is a personnot getting through
the door." whichwe argue describes the happening situation fittingly.
As Proposed Solution, we augmented that the viewermight help them
"by opening the door for them". Asking the participants of our study
who perceived no augmentation how they would help the person
in need, all responded that they would have opened the door for the
person, which again confirms our choice of Proposed Solution.

In contrast to aHelp-Giving situation, aMoral Courage situation
has to include some danger and the implication of possible negative
social consequences for the potential helper like "being insulted,
excluded, attacked, psychically or physically violated" [65, p.393]
(see subsection 2.2). Cases of moral courage (e.g., a female student
saving Syrian refugees from aggressors) 1 often include one or more
physically stronger aggressors physically threaten or harm their
victims until a helper intervenes. Going with this archetype, we
decided to display a situation depicting a person getting stopped
and physically threatened and harassed by a bigger aggressor. To
visually support the situation, we dressed the aggressor in black,
a colour associated with strength [2], and aggressiveness [25]. A
screenshot of the situation can be seen in sub-figure b of Figure 3. As
Situation Explanation, we decided to use "There is a person getting
attacked by an aggressive person.". Since we argue that a poten-
tial future system would try to avoid putting its users in danger
and adhere to official guidelines, we based the Proposed Solution
on such official guidelines. The German police 2 published a guide
on how to showmoral courage and intervene in critical situations
without getting into danger. Here, they suggest speaking directly to
other (possible) helpers or loudly declaring to organize help, which
might already lead to the offender letting go of their victim. We,
therefore, arrived at the Proposed Solution of helping the victim
"by loudly requesting the bystander to help the person in need to-
gether".

As described above, major factors meddling with helping behaviour
are the three bystander-related psychological processes defined
by Latané and Darley [50]. As we wanted to explore how augmen-
tation influences those psychological processes, a bystander had to
be present in our video. We also decided to have the bystander act
passively and uninterested while they visibly look at the situation.
To make it easier for participants to imagine them-self in the place

1https://www.freiepresse.de/chemnitz/studentin-rettet-syrer-vor-rassistischen-
schlaegern-artikel9448997, ACCESSED: 08-DECEMBER-2022
2https://www.bundespolizei.de/Web/DE/02Sicher-im-Alltag/02Zivilcourage-
zeigen/Zivilcourage-zeigen_node.html, ACCESSED: 30-AUGUST-2022
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Figure 3: Screenshots from videos shown to the participants of our experiment. The left picture (a) shows a screenshot from
the intro section that proceeds either the augmentedMoral Courage (b) orHelp-Giving situation (c). This screenshot (a) shows
how the UI, navigation, and weather forecast were anchored in their surroundings. The screenshots on the right depict how
augmented interventions looked forMoral Courage situation (b) andHelp-Giving situation (c) with the Intervention ofAwareness,
which corresponds to the second step of the processmodel of helping proposed by Latané and Darley [50].

of the person in need, we chose an actor with an average stature
not perceived as unusually tall or trained. To build a more dense AR
scenario and not have the incident-related augmentation stand out
as the only one, we populated the video with further augmentations
depicted in a prelude embedded in the overarching story: The person
is on their way home supported by their guiding navigation app
[4, 34, 61]. On their way towards the incident, the viewer encounters
an artwork [11] and trees [20] augmented with further information
as well as learning-focused information [39] about the planet Mars.
To create a denser surrounding with augmentations, we added fur-
ther augmentations displaying the weather forecast anchored in the
surroundings and an incoming call. The full videos can be perceived
in the supporting material added to this work.

4.3 Procedure
We structured the study into four sections. After study registration
and accepting the consent form, we presented participants with
those sections in the following order.

Part 1: Individuality. From prior work, we already know that
individual traits can influence how a person reacts to a helping sit-
uation. Therefore, we first queried participants’ individual features
that have been shown to impact helping behaviour. Following prior
work byHuston et al. [37] and Laner et al. [48],we asked participants
to state if they would agree with being stronger,more aggressive, and
more sympathetic than other people. In linewith thementioned prior
work, we also measured it on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to
5 (strongly agree).

Part 2: Introduction toAR. Following the first questions, to ensure
a general understanding of Augmented Reality technology and its

ability to analyze a user’s surroundings, we gave our participants
an introduction to those topics. In line with prior work by Rixen
et al. [71, 72], we first introduced the participants to the concept of
AR-HMDs by providing textual information supported by amock-up
video. After showing them how such a device could look and dis-
play information, we further explained its ability to analyze a user’s
surroundings and display the results to them. Here we focused on
making the participants understand that this does not only include
information about objects but the actions and feelings of other per-
sons.

Part 3: Primary Video Conditions. After participants were famil-
iarized with Augmented Reality technology, the main part of the
study began, confronting participants with both aMoral Courage
and aHelp-Giving situation in the form of amock-up video (formore
details, see Figure 4.2) which included augmentations according to
the Intervention of their condition. Before seeing the first video, we
introduced the participants to the general situation depicted in the
videos. They then got introduced to their task of imagining being
the POV (Helper condition) or a person dressed in the light grey shirt
(PiN condition). To make it easier for participants of the PiN con-
dition to identify the person they have to imagine being, we added
screenshots of the person to the explanation. To ensure the partic-
ipants understood their task, we asked comprehension questions
and excluded those failing them from the evaluation. After having
this assurance, participants were presented withMoral Courage and
Help-Giving videos in a randomized order to avoid carryover effects.
The questionnaires belonging to a condition were further separated
into two groups. Each video ended after the participant had been
exposed to the augmentation for 11 seconds, still looking at the
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Who was Asked Asked when… Variable Measured Measuring influence on…

Helper

...in the situation

need to help
… Situation Assessment

(RQ1)
responsibility to help
skills for helping
willingness to help
anxiety, worrying, nervousness

… Feelings (RQ1)… situation has been resolved
agency*
influence on helping decision*
main reason to help*

Helper and PiN

...in the situation comfort … Feelings of Comfort (RQ2)

… situation has been resolved
influence on helping decision*

... Perceived Influence of 
Technology (RQ2)

gratitude 
help without device
agency*

* * asked for Helper and PiN but also  evaluated for Helper alone

main reason to help*

Figure 4: Themeasured variables for onlyHelper andHelper
and PiN . It is indicated if the variables weremeasured while
imagining being in the situation or while imagining that the
situation was resolved. Also the related RQ is indicated.

situation without it being resolved. In the first set of questions, par-
ticipants had to imagine still being in this situation they just have
seen. Afterward, participants were told to imagine that theHelper
helped and resolved the situation, supported by the augmentations.
This was followed by the second set of questions. Which variables
we measured and howwemeasured themwill be described in sub-
section 4.4.

Part 4: Demography. Ending the study, we queried demographic
data. As Laner et al. [48] also found significant differences in the
helper’s height, we made sure also to query it.

4.4 Measurements
In the following, we will describe our dependent variables and how
wemeasured them. To make those measurements easier to under-
stand we arranged them depending on who was asked (onlyHelper
orHelper and PiN ) and if participants were still imagining being in
the situation or that the situation had been resolved. We also relate
the variables to our research questions. A visual overview can be
seen in Figure 4.

Helper.We will first cover the measurements that belong to RQ1
which deal with the influence of the augmentations on theHelper’s
Situation Assessment and Feelings. While participants in the Helper
condition were still imagining being in the situation, we measured
multiple dependent variables for them only. First, those respond-
ing to the Situation Assessment (RQ1) and, therefore, especially the
bystander effect (see subsection 2.3). Pluralistic Ignorance shows
through a potential helper being confused about whether person
in need needs help or not. We, therefore, asked participants to state
their agreement with the statement "The person dressed in the light
grey shirt needs help" (need to help). This item and the following
were rated on a Likert Scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly
Agree). Diffusion of Responsibility shows through not feeling re-
sponsible for intervening in a helping behaviour situation when
others could also help.We took an item that Fischer et al. [21] used to
determine the feeling of social responsibility. Adopting it to our situ-
ations, we asked participants to state their agreement towards "I feel
personally responsible for helping the person in the light grey shirt"
(responsibility to help). Evaluation Apprehension originates in fear
of making a mistake or acting inadequately, subsequently leading

to the judgment of observers [24]. We, therefore, asked participants
to state their agreement towards "I know how to help the person in
the light grey shirt in an appropriate way so that I am not judged
negatively later" (skills to help). We also asked the participants how
willing they were to help the person in the observed situation by
stating their agreement towards "I would help the person in the light
grey shirt" (willingness to help).

Responding to the Feelings induced by the situation (RQ1) we
measured the feeling of anxiety. Here, we used questions analogous
to Baker et al. [6]’s Anxiety Symptoms Questionnaire and asked
for the anxiety symptoms. Analogous to their questionnaire, we let
participants rate how intense or bothersome the symptom(s) have
been imagining themselves in the seen situation on a scale from 1
(None) to 10 (Extreme distress). We also decided to queryworrying,
and nervousness from the same questionnaire.

After imagining the situation has been resolved, we measured ad-
ditional metrics. We also askedHelper about their feeling of agency
and, respectively, participants in the PiN condition about their per-
ception of howmuch agency theHelper has over the situation. For
thismeasurement,we took questions from the Sense ofAgency Scale
[77] that fitted our situation the most. The first question related to
the sense of agency (SoA) the Helper had, while the second asked
about the reversed concept, the sense of negative agency (SoNA).
For SoA we, therefore, asked the participants to state their agree-
ment to "I am in full control of what I do" on a Likert-Scale from 1
(Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree). Similarly, for SoNA we
asked participants to state their agreement to "I am an instrument
in the hands of somebody else". For the evaluation, we calculated an
agency score (agency) containing both SoA and SoNA by calculating
the mean of SoA and the inverted value of SoNA. We also asked the
Helper to state on a Likert-Scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7
(Strongly Agree) how much they agree with the AR device influ-
encing their decision to help (infl. on help. decision: "The AR device
influenced my decision to help") and being the main reason why
they helped (main reason: "The main reason I helped was the AR
device").

Helper and PiN .Wewill now cover the measurements that belong
to RQ2 which deals with the differences between the assessment of
Helper and PiN . Therefore, all values were measured for Helper and
PiN .While participants still imagined being in the situation, wemea-
sured comfort for both Roles. Analogous to previous studies [12, 57,
71, 72] we measured comfort on a Likert-Scale from 1 (Strongly Dis-
agree) to 7 (Strongly Agree) to the question "I feel comfortable with
the augmentation involving me (/the person in the light grey shirt)".

After imagining the situation has been resolved, we queried how
much gratitude the PiN had towards the AR device and how the
Helper estimated it by measuring agreement (Likert-Scale from 1
(StronglyDisagree) to 7 (StronglyAgree)) towards the questions "I’m
grateful to theARdevice" (PiN ) and "Theperson in the light grey shirt
is grateful to theAR device" (Helper).We also asked if PiN andHelper
thought that theHelper stillwouldhavehelpedwithout theARdevice
(would have helped). To explore differences in perception, we also
opposed values thatwe already talked about in prior. In the sameway
as above, we, therefore, measured agency, infl. on help. decision, and
main reason for the PiN , each relating to theHelper . Sowe e.g., let PiN
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rate "Thepersonwearing theARdevice is in full control ofwhat I they
do" for SoA instead of "I am in full control of what I do" for theHelper .

4.5 Participants
For thisonlineexperiment,werecruitedparticipants throughthePro-
lific platform3. To avoid confounding variables such as culture [70],
we recruited US citizens only. We paid our participants an hourly
wage of £9 to compensate for their efforts, resulting in a reward
of £1.95 for ≈ 13 min in the PiN conditions and £2.25 for ≈ 15 min
in the Helper . We executed the study following the local ethical
requirements of the hosting institution.

Initially, we received 322 responses. Of those participants, we
had to exclude one for failing the attention checks (designed true
to the Prolifics guidelines on fair attention checks 4) and 28 for fail-
ing our comprehension test. Reaching a total of 293 participants.
Even though they were excluded, all participants were rewarded for
their efforts. This process leads to 24 to 25 participants per condition
with an overall age between 18 and 75 (M=36.09 years, SD=13.19).
Of those participants, 146 identified as female, 141 as male, three as
non-binary, and three preferred not to say.

As described in subsection 2.3, related work has established that
various personal characteristics can influence the willingness to
help. Due to our between-subject design, group variations defined
by their conditions could vary in those characteristics and influence
our findings. To rule out such influences as well as possible, we
computed Bayes factors for these characteristics. The Bayes factors
were computed with the ‘BayesFactor‘ package in R and showed no
evidence for the role model neither for perceived own aggression
(BF = 0.066), sympathy (BF = 0.18), and strength (BF = 0.45) as well
as the participants’ height (BF = 0.068). We, therefore, conclude that
we found no evidence for heterogeneity and consider them similar
in those influencing factors.

5 RESULTS
In the following, we report the results of our experiment ordered by
the research questions defined in section 3. First, the measurements
regarding RQ1, only regarding the influences on theHelper . Then,
we follow with the measurements regarding RQ2, concerning both
Helper and PiN . In this context, we will look at the results of comfort
separately at the end of this section.

For all following tests, we run Linear mixed models (LMMs). We
fitted the LMMsusing the lme4 package in R (estimated via restricted
maximum likelihood (REML) and nloptwrap optimizer). P-values
were computed using aWald t-distribution approximation. Themain
benefit is the possibility of specifying random effects. Even though
we found no evidence for heterogeneity within the participants’
groups on variables specified by related work, we still suspect that
the answers might be highly personal. Specifying the participants
as random effect allows us to define the portion of variance that is
related to these personal differences (example formula: dependent
variable Role * Situation + (1|ParticipantID)). On the basis of empir-
ical data of previous studies Norman [63] argues that parametric
tests are robust enough to be used with Likert-type data. LMMs

3https://www.prolific.co/, Accessed: 10-August-2022
4https://researcher-help.prolific.co/hc/en-gb/articles/360009223553-Using-
attentionchecks-as-a-measure-of-data-quality, Accessed: 10-AUGUST-2022

are frequently used and recommended to analyze Likert-type data
[e.g. 14, 27]. 𝑅2𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 and 𝑅2𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 were calculated using
the report package (Version 0.5.5) in R.

5.1 RQ1: Can
AR systems in potential helping situations
influence the (1) Situation Assessment
and (2) Feelings induced by the situation?

Asmeasurements regarding RQ1 only included participants in the
Helper conditions, the following evaluation relates to the analysis of
147 participants. The first part will present the results of Intervention,
and Situation influenced theHelper’s (1) Situation Assessment and
(2) Feelings induced by the situation.

(1) SituationAssessment.We fitted LMMs to predict responsibility
to help, need to help, and skills to helpwith Situation and Intervention.
To account for deviating tendencies in how to interpret and react to
an incident, our models included the participants as a random effect.
Running those models, they showed no significant main effect of
Intervention, nor did they show statistically significant interaction
effects regarding Situation and Intervention. Meaning that we found
no evidence supporting the influence of Intervention on responsibility
to help, need to help, and skills to help. Nevertheless the models for
need to help (𝑅2 = 0.42, marginal 𝑅2 = 0.04, Intercept at 6.37 [t(280)
= 29.03, p < .001]) and skills to help (𝑅2 = 0.51, marginal 𝑅2 = 0.40,
Intercept at 6.17 [t(280) = 21.72, p < .001]) showed statistically sig-
nificant negative main effects of the Situation [Ref:Help-Giving ] on
need to help (beta = -0.50, t(280) = -2.07, p < 0.05) and skills to help
(beta = -2.17, t(280) = -5.95, p < .001). This means that participants
showed a statistically significant lower agreement to the PiN need-
ing help in theMoral Courage Situation (M=5.96,SD=1.15) compared
to theHelp-Giving Situation (M=6.36,SD=0.97) and also agreed less
to know what to do without being judged in the Moral Courage
Situation (M=4.13,SD=1.64) compared to theHelp-Giving Situation
(M=6.33,SD=1.11).
Another LMM (𝑅2 = 0.41, marginal 𝑅2 = 0.19, Intercept at 5.63 [t(280)
= 23.12, p < .001]) predicting reported willingness to help with Sit-
uation and Intervention showed a statistically significant negative
main effect of Situation (Ref: Help-Giving) on willingness to help
(beta = -1.33, t(280) = -4.53, p < .001) but no other significant ef-
fects. This means that participants expressed a statistically sig-
nificant higher willingness to help in the Help-Giving Situation
(M=5.38, SD=0.98) than the Moral Courage (M=4.27, SD=1.36) Sit-
uation.

(2) Feelings. In the same way, as for (1) Situation Assessment above,
we fitted another set of LMMs to predict anxiety,worrying, and ner-
vousnesswith Situation and Intervention. The results of the models
for anxiety and nervousness can be observed in Table 1 (we excluded
theworrying model as it did not yield any significant effects). While
we found no significant main effects for the other Interventions, we
found a statistically significant negative main effect of Attention
(Ref:None) on anxiety andworrying. This means that participants
reported statistically significant lower levels of anxiety when the
Situationwas augmented for Attention (M=3.69,SD=2.69) compared
to having no Intervention (M=4.77,SD=2.67). This, also, means that
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participants reported being less worried when the Situationswere
augmented for Attention (M=3.41,SD=2.7) compared to having no
Intervention (M=4.79,SD=2.58).
We found a statistically significant and positive main effect of Sit-
uation (Ref:Help-Giving) on anxiety andworrying. This means that
participants reported higher levels of anxiety and worry when ob-
serving theMoral Courage compared to theHelp-Giving Situation.
Additionally, we found that the Interventions Awareness, Responsibil-
ity and Skills (all having None as reference) showed statistically sig-
nificant positive interaction effects with Situation (Ref: Help-Giving)
regarding the reported level of anxiety. This means that augmenting
theMoral Courage Situation with a Awareness, Responsibility and
Skills Intervention led to higher levels of anxiety compared to the
Help-Giving Situation. Please refer to Figure 5 for a visual depiction
as well as M and SD values. Looking at the visual depiction, a cross-
over effect can be observed. While Intervention in theHelp-Giving
Situation led to lower anxiety levels than those reported when no
augmentation (black line) was present, in theMoral Courage Situ-
ation, anxiety levels were raised above those in theNone condition.
This means that intervening in theMoral Courage Situation further
than just raising attention made participants more anxious than
not intervening at all. In theHelp-Giving Situation, all Intervention
showed lower levels of reported anxiety than without Intervention
(None).

Table 1: LinearMixedModels Predictinganxiety andworrying
with Situation and Intervention

Dependent variable:
Variables anxiety worrying

(1) (2)

(Intercept) 3.96∗∗∗ 3.46∗∗∗
(0.49) (0.47)

Main Effects
Situation (Ref:Help-Giving) 1.63∗∗ 2.67∗∗∗

(0.52) (0.51)

Attention (Ref: None) −1.50∗ −1.46∗
(0.70) (0.66)

Interactions
Situation xAttention 0.83 0.17

(0.75) (0.72)

Situation xAwareness 1.87∗ 0.46
(0.75) (0.72)

Situation x Responsibility 1.57∗ 0.93
(0.74) (0.72)

Situation x Skills 1.81∗ 1.13
(0.74) (0.72)

Situation x Final Decision 1.17 0.41
(0.74) (0.72)

𝑅2𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 0.59 0.57
𝑅2𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 0.28 0.24

Note: ∗p<0.05; ∗∗p<0.01; ∗∗∗p<0.001

The following results are measurements taken after participants
imagined the situation being resolved. Running a LMM to predict
agency with Situation and Intervention and the participants as ran-
dom effect showed no significantmain or interaction effects. Further
LMMs predict infl. on help. decision andmain reasonwith Situation
and Intervention (and the participant as a random effect) showed sig-
nificantmain effects of the levels of Intervention compared toNone as
seen inTable 2. Thismeans that participants attributed their decision
tohelp significantlymore to theARdevicewhen thedevice displayed
Awareness (M=2.92,SD=1.99), Responsibility (M=2.52,SD=1.68), Skills
(M=2.96,SD=1.98), and Final Decision (M=2.86,SD=1.86) compared to
having no Intervention (M=1.54,SD=1.13). Regarding the Intervention,
the findings mean that participants agreed to the statement of the
AR being the main reason for helping more when the device dis-
played Responsibility (M=2.22,SD=1.52), Skills (M=2.54,SD=1.80), and
Final Decision (M=2.50,SD=1.69) compared to having Intervention
(M=1.46,SD=1.05).

Table 2: LinearMixedModels Predicting infl. on help. decision
andmain reasonwith Situation and Intervention

Dependent variable:
infl. on help. decision main reason

(1) (2)
(Intercept) 1.46∗∗∗ 1.42∗∗∗

(0.36) (0.31)

Situation [Ref:Help-Giving ] 0.17 0.08
(0.36) (0.25)

Intervention [Ref: None ]
(1)Attention 0.29 0.08

(0.50) (0.43)

(2)Awareness 1.29∗ 0.62
(0.50) (0.43)

(3) Responsibility 1.18∗ 0.86∗
(0.50) (0.43)

(4) Skills 1.50∗∗ 1.02∗
(0.50) (0.43)

(5) Final Decision 1.22∗ 0.94∗
(0.50) (0.43)

𝑅2𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 0.54 0.69
𝑅2𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 0.09 0.08

Note: ∗p<0.05; ∗∗p<0.01; ∗∗∗p<0.001

5.2 RQ2:How does augmentation
influence the perception of helping
behaviour and the device’s impact on it?

In RQ2, we were interested in how the perception of the situation
and the device’s augmentations were differing betweenHelper and
PiN . Participants could not answer questions about augmentations
concerning the PiN when there were none. We, therefore, excluded
the None condition from the data. We also did not want to focus on
specific Intervention but on the Intervention, in general, the following
LMMs therefore only use Role and Situationwhile including partic-
ipants as a random effect. In this way, we executed LMMs predicting
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Intervention M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

(0) None 3.96 (2.54) 5.58 (2.59) 3.46 (2.19) 6.13 (2.25)
(1) Attention 2.46 (2.06) 4.92 (2.72) 2.00 (1.79) 4.83 (2.73)

(2) Awareness 2.96 (2.10) 6.46 (2.21) 2.92 (2.12) 6.04 (2.51)

(3) Responsibility 3.12 (2.59) 6.32 (2.30) 2.48 (2.38) 6.08 (2.27)

(4) Skills 3.24 (2.05) 6.68 (2.39) 2.88 (1.94) 6.68 (2.27)

(5) Final Decision 3.00 (2.20) 5.80 (3.04) 2.48 (1.45) 5.56 (3.03)

Anxiety
Help-Giving Moral Courage

Worrying
Help-Giving Moral Courage

*
*

*

(0)

Figure 5: Figure (left) depicting the interaction effect between Situation and Intervention. The y-axis has been abbreviated
to allow easier observation of the cross-over effect described in section 5. The table (right) shows themean (M) and standard
deviation (SD) for each combination of Situation and Intervention.

the values regarding RQ2 (gratitude,main reason, without the device,
and SoA) and RQ3 (comfort). The models can be seen in Table 3 and
will be described in the following. All were answered on a 7-point
Likert scale.

For all values regarding RQ2 we found statistically significant main
effects for the two Roles. Participants in the PiN condition reported
being statistically significantly (t(482) = 4.49, p<.001) more gratitude
towards the AR device (M=3.59, SD=1.91) than participants of the
Helper condition suspected (M=2.60, SD=1.59). Also, participants in
the PiN condition were statistically significantly (t(482) = -6.03, p
< .001) less certain that they stillwould have helped have been pro-
vided help without the Intervention (M=4.96, SD=1.68) than in the
Helper condition (M=5.93, SD=1.51). Participants in the PiN agreed
statistically significantly (t(482) = 4.25, p<.001) more tomain rea-
son for being helped being the AR device (M=3.07, SD=1.70) than
in the Helper condition (M=2.27, SD=1.58). PiN also attributed a
statistically significant (t(482) = 5.29, p < .001) higher level of infl.
on help. decision (M=3.84,SD=1.91) than those in the Helper condi-
tion (M=2.65,SD=1.84). Finally, PiN attributed statistically significant
(t(482) = -3.88, p<.001) lower level of agency (M=5.33,SD=1.48) to the
Helper than they did themselves (M=6.00,SD=1.11).

We also found a statistically significant interaction effect between
Situation and Role regarding participants thinking that the Helper
still would have helped without the Intervention. It is visually de-
picted in Figure 6 on the left. This interaction effect means, that the
Helper had a significant higher difference in reported values (delta
= 0.76) betweenHelp-Giving (M=6.31,SD=1.28) andMoral Courage
(M=5.55,SD=1.64) condition than the PiN (delta = 0.26) had between
Help-Giving (M=5.09,SD=1.71) andMoral Courage (M=4.83,SD=1.65)
condition. Meaning that while Helper was more confident that they
still would have helped in theHelp-Giving condition they became
less confident for theMoral Courage condition and got closer to the
lower estimates of the PiN .

5.3 Comfort with the Augmentations
Regarding reported the reported levels of comfort, we found that
participants felt generally statistically significant (t(482) = -6.37,
p<0.001) less comfortable with Interventions in theMoral Courage
(M=3.48, SD=1.84) than in theHelp-Giving (M=4.16, SD=1.97) condi-
tion. Also, PiN felt significantly (t(482) = -2.97, p<0.01) less comfort-
able (M=3.63, SD=1.98) with the Interventions than a Helper (M=4.01,
SD=1.87).

The model also revealed an interaction effect for comfort between
Role and Situation (t(482) = 2.96, p<0.003). While in the Help-Giving
SituationHelper (M=4.52,SD=1.87) and PiN (M=3.80,SD=2.00) had a
higher gap between their comfort ratings (delta = 0.72), in theMoral
Courage Situation the difference betweenHelper (M=3.50,SD=1.72)
and PiN (M=3.45,SD=1.96) gets less substantial (delta = 0.05). This
interaction can be seen in Figure 5,c.

Figure 6 displays themean ratings of comfort split by Situation and
Role aswell as Intervention. Heremeanvalues higher than theneutral
of 3.5 (on a 7-point Likert-Scale) are highlighted in a darker green. It
can be observed that there are only five combinations of Intervention
and Situation in which both Helper and PiN felt comfortable with
the augmentation. This was Awareness in the Help-Giving condition
as well as Responsibility and Skills in both Situations.

6 DISCUSSION
The following section will discuss the results of our study. Here, we
draw conclusions on howaugmenting social situations can influence
potential help-giving behaviour and the social perception of this
situation.We also conclude how prosocial augmentation and aug-
mentation, in general, could influence social relations and discuss
ethical implications.
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Table 3: LinearMixedModels Predicting anxiety andworrying with Situation and Intervention

Dependent variables:
gratitude would have helped main reason infl. on help. decision agency comfort

(towards AR device) (without AR device) (for helping was AR device) (of AR device) (ofHelper) (with augmentations)

(Intercept) 2.47∗∗∗ 6.31∗∗∗ 2.13∗∗∗ 2.56∗∗∗ 6.03∗∗∗ 4.52∗∗∗
(0.16) (0.14) (0.15) (0.17) (0.12) (0.17)

Main Effects
Situation [Ref: H.-Giving] 0.27∗ −0.76∗∗∗ 0.28∗ 0.18 −0.06 −1.02∗∗∗

(0.12) (0.15) (0.12) (0.16) (0.08) (0.16)

Role [Ref:Helper ] 1.01∗∗∗ −1.22∗∗∗ 0.89∗∗∗ 1.27∗∗∗ −0.65∗∗∗ −0.72∗∗
(0.22) (0.20) (0.21) (0.24) (0.17) (0.24)

Interaction
Situation x Role −0.05 0.49∗ −0.19 −0.16 −0.03 0.68∗∗

(0.18) (0.21) (0.17) (0.22) (0.12) (0.23)

𝑅2𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 0.71 0.54 0.69 0.61 0.77 0.58
𝑅2𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 0.08 0.11 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.05

Note: ∗p<0.05; ∗∗p<0.01; ∗∗∗p<0.001

Situation

Intervention M (Sd) M (Sd) M (Sd) M (Sd)

4.67 (1.52) 3.36 (2.14) 3.88 (1.48) 3.32 (1.99)

4.29 (2.26) 3.54 (1.77) 3.58 (1.93) 3.29 (1.92)

4.64 (1.55) 4.63 (1.91) 3.80 (1.71) 3.75 (1.92)

4.84 (1.93) 4.54 (1.93) 2.92 (1.58) 3.83 (2.14)

4.16 (2.08) 2.96 (1.83) 3.32 (1.82) 3.08 (1.86)

Help Giving

Helper PiN

Moral Courage

Helper PiN

(1) Attention
(2) Awareness
(3) Responsibility
(4) Skills
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Figure 6: A figure (left) depicting the interaction betweenRole and Situation regardingwould have helped. Figure (middle) depicts
the interaction betweenRole and Situation regarding comfort. Please be aware that the axis scaling between the figures differs.
Table (right) including the ratings of comfort split by Situation and Role as well as Intervention. Means equal to or above the
neutral point of 3.5 are highlighted in a darker green, indicating that participants did not report feeling uncomfortable.

6.1 Can AR systems in potential helping situ-
ations influence the (1) Situation Assessment
and (2) Feelings induced by the situation?

Contrary to what was suspected in RQ1 (see section 3), the five aug-
mentation levels did not significantly impact a potential helper’s
Situation Assessment. This means that in neither augmentation, we
found a significant influence on Pluralistic Ignorance, Evaluation
Apprehension, andDiffusion of Responsibility. This might originate
because even though we tried introducing the bystander effect in
the video (see Figure 4.2), the camera’s perspective firmly focused
on the particular situation. This emphasis on the particular helping
opportunity might have overemphasized what was expected from
the participant (helping). This focus is also reflected in the overall
willingness to help even without any augmentation (Help-Giving:
M=5.66 andMoral Courage M=4.29; on a 7-point scale). As related
work has found that being with a known person and seeing their

reactions impacts the bystander effect [52], the novelty of just be-
ing introduced to the device could have influenced the effect of the
augmentations.

InfluenceonAnxiety.Regarding the feelings towards the situation,
we found a significant influence on the reported anxiety levels. Here,
we found that just making the user aware of the situation (Attention)
significantly influenced the potential helpers to feel less anxiety. We
also found a significant cross-over interaction when looking at aug-
mentations of different situations. Participants generally reported
lower anxiety levels when theHelp-Giving situation was augmented
compared to no augmentation. However, this was reversed for aug-
mentations containing textual descriptions in theMoral Courage sit-
uation, as describing the situation led to a significant rise in anxiety.

The difference between situations might be explained by Oss-
wald et al. [65]’s distinguishing betweenmoral courage and helping-
giving regarding expected social consequences. In a Help-Giving
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situation, a potential helper can expect mostly positive social con-
sequences. They had an entity that also interpreted the situation,
telling them about the righteousness of their helping endeavour.,
leading to a potential increase in expectation of possible positive
social consequences (e.g., being thanked by the PiN ). Additionally,
the usermight use theAR device as a scapegoat if the attempt to help
is met with discontent. However, in theMoral Courage condition,
the AR glasses cannot prevent potential consequences that might
arise from interfering (physical confrontation).

What this means:Highlighting helping behaviour situations with-
out textually defining them can make users feel less anxious about
the situation happening around them. In turn, the context defines the
influences of providing text, which can even lead to higher anxiety
levels. As pointed out by related work, anxiety and fear about the
situation can hinder helping behaviour [29, 47, 65].

Attribution of Decision. Regarding the attribution of the help-
ing behaviour, we found evidence of the augmentation’s influence.
Whilewe found thatHelper generally disagreedwith the fact that the
AR device influenced their decision process, all textual interventions
(Awareness to Final Decision) led to significantly higher levels of
reported perceived influence of the device. We found similar results
regarding the AR device’s attribution as the main reason for the
helping behaviour. Here Responsibility, Skills, and Final Decision lead
to a significantly higher attribution towards the AR device being the
main reason for the helper to intervene.

This significant increase in perceived influence and "being the
main reason to help" indicates that the AR device was perceived
as an entity that had impacted the situation. While the helper still
attributed the majority of their decision to help to themselves, intro-
ducing the augmentation significantly lowered their confidence in
being the main reason.

6.2 How does augmentation
influence the perception of helping
behaviour and the device’s impact on it?

Previous work has shown that the comfort felt by the person per-
ceiving an augmentation and the person being augmented can sig-
nificantly differ [71, 72]. This creates an inherent asymmetry in the
perception of the augmentation and the perception of the AR de-
vice between the wearer and augmentation target (here: Helper and
PiN ). While our findings replicated this asymmetry of comfort in
Helper and PiN , we also found this asymmetry in other measured
variables. Our findings around the authority of the helping decision
(e.g., "what was the main reason to help") and responsibility (e.g.,
"who to be thankful to") show that the asymmetry of perception in
AR can impact more aspects of our social structure.

We found thatHelper generally disagreed with the fact that the
AR device influenced their decision process, significantly different
from the perception of the PiN . They also showed significantlymore
gratitude towards theARdevice than theHelper suspected and could
significantly less strongly imagine that theHelperwouldhavehelped
even without AR device. Finally, the PiN agreed significantly more
to the Augmented Reality device being the main reason they were
helped than the helper.

These findings indicate that the PiN considered the impact of the
device stronger than the helper. Like previous work has shown that
the augmentations can evoke different levels of comfort depending
on the actor’s role, we also find this perception gap in the perceived
influences on helping behaviour. This demonstrates that the asym-
metry of perception of interactions, including AR, is more complex
than only around feeling-centered metrics such as comfort. It also
includes the perception of authority and responsibility for a person’s
behaviour. Here, we want to emphasize that this asymmetry did not
arise from an actual information asymmetry (both helper and helped
were seeing the same demonstration videos)

In his seminal work "Augmenting the Human Intellect", Douglas
Engelbart [18] presents a conceptual framework and a vision of
how technology can enhance humans’ abilities to solve complex
problems. He provides examples:more-rapid comprehension, better
comprehension, the possibility of gaining a useful degree of compre-
hension in a previously too complex situation, and the possibility of
finding solutions to problems that before seemed insoluble. Augmented
Reality in helping situations is a fitting example demonstrating how
technology could help us with "better comprehension in a complex
situation". However, our findings around the disagreement of author-
ity (why was helped) and responsibility (whom should I be grateful
to) between helper and person in need point to a significant problem
that might arise from such human augmentation. Instead of perceiv-
ing the user as one with the technology,Helper and PiN perceived
the AR device as a third entity that impacts the helper’s behaviour.
Additionally, the perception was asymmetric when asked how it
impacted the decision. This disagreement has potentially severe
consequences on our social structure, built around the individual’s
autonomy and independence (free will even). For example, when
one person performs a good act, they take full responsibility and
credit for the action. However, when the same act is performedwhile
augmented, the helper and person in need disagree on howmuch
the technology impacted the decision.Whom should we be thankful
to? Did the counterpart only perform this action because the tech-
nology asked them to? These questions can potentially impact our
interpersonal interaction once AR becomes widely distributed.

In an ideal scenario of human augmentation, the technology and
the user are forming a symbiotic entity [55]. However, our findings
unveil an essential problem in social interactions that might arise
fromthis symbiosis around theperceptionofothers in complex social
situations.We found that the technology could become an individual
entity that is interferingwithhowothersperceive theaugmentedper-
son. Instead of focusing exclusively on optimizing interaction andus-
abilityof theaugmentedperson,weargue that future research should
start exploringhowwecoulddesignaugmentations thatotherpeople
in social interactions perceive as a symbiotic part of the user and not
as a third entity, steering and interfering with decisions and actions.

6.3 Ethical Considerations
To build AR technologywhere AR devices can be socially acceptable,
future AR devices and their applications should be designed with
every involved person’s comfort in mind [71]. In our study, we only
found five combinations of Situation and augmentations in which all
involved did not feel uncomfortable with the situation (see Figure 6).
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Thismeans that only augmentingHelp-Giving situationswithAware-
ness, Responsibility, and Final Decisionmakes everyone involved feel
comfortable. In aMoral Courage situation, only Responsibility and
Skills should be augmented to ensure everyone’s comfort.

While comfort is essential, considerations may occur when a pos-
itive trade-off matches discomfort. As discussed, highlighting the
situation and, therefore, the PiN helped the potential helper feel
less anxious about the situation. However, this resulted in the PiN ,
in turn, feeling less comfortable. This demonstrates well that opti-
mizing AR applications in the future will always need to consider
the perspectives of everyone involved, which might even result in
a contradiction/trade-off. Once AR becomes widely distributed, ap-
plication developers must create newmetrics and decide individual
trade-offs about specific augmentations. For example, would the
reduction of anxiety in the helper warrant the creation of discomfort
for the person in need?While we cannot answer this question, our
findings emphasize the severity of the asymmetry in perception that
future AR augmentations will create. Comfort and anxiety are just
one example of an asymmetry trad-off in AR, which emphasizes the
importance of considering the needs of all participants involved in
an augmentation.

On another note, similar to discussions about the liability of ac-
cidents in autonomous cars [32, 58, 76], such technology could also
lead to users getting in danger or even getting hurt. In our study,
the proposed actions were based on an official guide by the German
police. On the one hand, giving the right instructions could lead
to a person de-escalating the situation without any further harm
done. On the other hand, even executing the theoretical right steps
in a moral courage situation to de-escalate could fail and lead to
injury. Who will be liable in the second case? Moreover, analogous
to the question Marchant and Lindor [58] asked about accidents in
autonomous cars,whatweightwill the courts give to the overall com-
parative safety that such systems could provide when determining
whether those involved in harm should be held liable?

Anotherquestion is raisedabout the interpretationof the situation
itself. Evenwhen used in good faith, the automated interpretation of
a situation is predestined to carry biases. The system interpreting the
situation bases it on how it was programmed or what it learned from
the set it was trained on. These sets, in turn, can contain implicit bi-
ases and therefore reflect the moral and interpretation of its creators
or that embedded in the data it is based on [16, 64]. If regulated by au-
thorities, this might, e.g., reflect the moral principles of a democratic
society or those of an authoritarian leadership. If not regulated, itwill
reflect those of its developers or recreate societal biases embedded
in data.With AR becoming a part of daily life, users wearing a device
able to interpret situations are, therefore, exposed to and influenced
by the interpretations and the moral views embedded. As those algo-
rithms "find patterns within data-sets that reflect implicit biases and,
in so doing, emphasize and reinforce these biases as global truth"
[35], these reinforcements could be carried on to the users.

We argue that while computer scientists and tech companies
might provide the technology to enable such features, a decision
to do so should not be rushed. Instead, a public discussion about
trade-offs, liability, and the reinforcement of biases has to be held
to mitigate potential weighty consequences.

7 LIMITATIONS
Researchers have identified gaps betweenwhat they intend to do and
what they actually do [10]. This is the so-called Intention–Behaviour
Gap [33]. Not having participants act but state their intentions in
an imagined situation might, therefore, not reflect their actual be-
haviour in the same situation. Analogous to Levine et al. [53], we do
not try to measure actual behaviour but the influences on the per-
ception of the situation and feelings as well as the mere intent to act.

Participants in our study were not put in a situation where they
faced danger. Instead, they were presented with a video representa-
tionandasked to imaginebeingpartof it.Whileonemightexpect that
actual exposure to the danger of such a situation (or themere adding
of additional stimuli like sound) can be expected to yield stronger
responses, we, nevertheless, can observe that the moral courage
condition led to significantly higher levels of reported anxiety and
worrying.Wecan, therefore, reason that theparticipants visually and
imaginatively experienced the danger of themoral courage situation.

Participantswereoverall exposed toa1minvideovignette ( 50-sec
introduction + 11-sec condition) representing the situation. While
we argue that this exposure was long enough to enable participants
to imagine themselves in it, a longer exposure might have yielded
higher levels of immersion.

Also, to allow participants in the PiN condition to understand the
augmentations, we also had to show them the situation from the
perspective of theHelper . While necessary to explore the augmen-
tations, it might have made it more difficult for participants in the
PiN ’s condition to imagine themselves being in the situation.

The high difference between 𝑅2𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 and 𝑅2𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 , as
well as the high standard deviations, show that it is highly individual
and a high portion of the effect can be accounted towards individ-
ual differences. While the fixed effects had an influence, individual
differences also played a significant part.

While imagining being in a particular situation is an established
method in social acceptability research [41], in our work, we did not
measure reactions to the technology, augmentations, and helping
situations but representations of them. This, in addition to novelty
factors of AR technology, might impact our findings.

As previous work has shown that a person’s physical attributes
like perceived sex [48] can influence the helping reaction towards
them, our results might not be generalizable to persons with differ-
ent physical appearances. While one bystander alone can produce
a bystander effect Latané and Rodin [52], adding more bystanders
could have had amore considerable impact Latané and Dabbs Jr [49].

8 FUTUREDIRECTIONS
In our work, we explored how AR could influence the perception of
prosocial Help-Giving andMoral Courage situations. Future work
should explore other prosocial decisions like the decision to partic-
ipate in "sharing, comforting, donating, or volunteering" [p.1 17]
This would allow a more comprehensive picture of the impact of
AR on us as social beings and our social structure. Also, with the
ongoing development of new wearable AR technology, our study
should eventually become feasible to recreate in a real-life context.
Recreating the study would enable tackling the question of whether
augmentation can not only influence how the situation is perceived
but also influence actual action.
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9 CONCLUSION
With wearable AR technology, a new dynamic layer of information
can be added to our sensory repertoire able to help by interpreting
their surroundings with them [15, 56]. Future AR devices will not
only be used in isolation but might also find application in the social
situations that occur in a user’s daily life [31, 68, 71, 72]. While prior
work has already established the concept of augmenting an inter-
locutor with personal information [1, 1, 28, 44], future wearable AR
devices could also make users aware of social situations happening
in their surroundings and guiding them through those. This work
raises the question of how such interventions could look, how they
can influence the perception of a situation, and how they would im-
pact how social situations and the augmented entity are perceived.
To explore this, we look at one highly discussed prosocial behaviour:
helping behaviour in daily life. In this context, we create mock-up
videos of ahelp-giving situation (apersonnot getting throughadoor)
and a situation needing moral courage (a person being attacked). In
a mixed factorial online video experiment (n=294), we explore how
intervening in a potential helper’s decision process on five levels
influences how both helper and person in need feel about the situ-
ation and potential help. We explore this in both the moral courage
and help-giving situation while getting first hints on how such an
intervention could influence the assessment of and feelings towards
a situation. While we found that augmentations did not influence
situational assessment in regard of bystander-effect-related psycho-
logical processes and reported intent to help, we found influences
on situation-related anxiety and differences in howmuch helpers
attributed their decision toward their AR device. We also found that,
like in previous work, the augmented person feels less comfortable
than the device’s wearer. We discuss how these differences could
collide with other desired outcomes of an AR application. This work
also reveals that anAR device can be perceived as an influential actor
in a helping situation. Howmuch influence is attested herein varies
with the role, with the helped person attesting a greater influence.
We further discuss how this diffusion in attribution could impact
social relationships. Therefore, our work first sheds light on how the
interpretation and successive augmentation of helping behaviour
through AR could impact the perception of helping behaviour.
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